**43rd ISHM Congress**

**POSTER PRESENTATIONS**

**Friday 14 September**

**POSTER SESSION 1**

*The Padua University Medical School and the Renaissance*

**P1** - Scientific methodology in Padua University Medical School - T J Drizis

**P2** - On the birth of Padua University Medical School - T J Drizis

**P3** - Andreas Vesalius: an innovator anatomist from Padua University and his revolutionary work *De Humani Corporis Fabrica* - EÖ Bulduk, B Akgün

**P4** - Doctors of Venice and Padova - A J Fabre

**P5** - Jewish students of Medicine in Padua (16th – 18th centuries) - S Kottek, K Collins

**P6** - Physician-anatomists of Italy mentioned in Şanizade Atatullah Mehmed Efendi’s work, *Mir‘at al-Abdān (Mirror of Bodies)* - A Aciduman, B Arda


**P8** - Werner Rolfinck at the University of Padua - A Porzionato, V Macchi, A Cozza, C Stecco, R De Caro

**P9** - Memories of the Padua Medical School. Statues of physicians in Prato della Valle. First Part. - M Bellamio, M Bruno, M Margoni, C Disco, F Maggioni, G Zanchin


**P11** - Skulls in the Aula Magna of the Padua school of Medicine: focus on Santorio Santorio (1561-1636) - M Margoni, M Bellamio, M Bruno, C Disco, F Maggioni, G Zanchin

**Philosophy and ethics of Medicine**

**P12** - 005 The Contribution of Christianity for the development of medicine in Byzantine Empire - T J Drizis

**P13** - From history of concepts about influence of the way of life on health - Y Lisitcyn

**P14** - Consent forms in judicial registers in the Ottoman period - Elcioglu

**P15** - The position of Ibn-Maimoon in Islamic Medicine - SA Reza Khezri, E Bidhendi Hasan

**P16** - L’Asimmetria: da Dioniso al Neuroimaging - M Naccarato, I Rossetto

**P17** - De Lisbonne a Padoue – Saint Antoine et une possible liaison avec la Médecine - M E Pina
POSTER SESSION 2

History of diseases

P18 - A court record on leprosy from the ottoman archives - N Kirimlioglu, O Elcioglu

P19 - Ringworm of the scalp (tinea capitis) and the evolution of treatment methods - C Burstein, E Shachar, V Drori

P20 - "To clean-up the children’s Heads”. The 1st campaign to eradicate ringworm in Israel 1920s - S Levi, E Shachar, S Shvarts

P21 - The Israeli ringworm affair - S Levi, S Samchi, E Shachar

P22 - Remedies for menstrual migraine. From instinctive maneuvers to a long-acting triptan - C Lisotto, F Maggioni, P Martelletti, L Savi, L A Pini, S Omboni, D Zava, D Pezzola, M D Ferrari, G Zanchin

P23 - Issues about “Head” in Hazînî’s-Saadât - N Demirsoy

P24 - Treatment of eczema in Turkish medicine (15.-19. centuries) - E Atici

P25 - Historical review: to purpose of an unusual case of spontaneous elimination of a segment of small intestine by intussusception - J Luna Orosco Eduardo

P26 - Historic review of health management of pesticides’ intoxications - K Lyubomirova, I Miteva, A Yanakieva

History of Medical Specialties

P27 - Romanian innovations in the domain of bilio-digestive anastomoses - D Mihaila, S Ionescu, E Bratucu

P28 - 60 years of diabetes research in Kosice – the legacy of professor Rudolf Korec - Rácz, D Dušan, J Babík, M Jiroušková

P29 - Emergence of Neurosurgery as an independent clinical discipline (1920s – 1930s) - B Lichterman

P30 - An evaluation on epilepsy in ottoman medicine - H Ozturk

P31 - Developments in the field of prosthetics and orthotics in the ottoman period - N Demirsoy, N Degirmen

P32 - Percorso storico della statistica psichiatrica Italiana - G Salomone, R Arnone

P33- Tashkent professors of medicine as founders of neurosurgery in Middle Asia - L Nazarova, B Lichterman

POSTER SESSION 3

Arts and Medicine

P34 - Artistic sources for the study of diseases and medical pratices in colonial Brazil - B Ribeiro
History of Medical Institutions

P38 - The health-related visuals at byzantine period structures in Istanbul - G Dinc, P Birler

P39 -

048 Monastic gardens: the earliest pharmaceutical laboratories in Medieval Russia - MP Kuzybaeva

P40 - Doctors of Medicine at the University of Turin – graduates of the Bucharest National School of Medicine and Pharmacy, under director Dr. Carol Davila (1828-1884) - MG Suliman, A Marinescu Lucasciuc

P41 - One bath, one myth - N Değirmen

P42 - The establishment route of “theagenio” anticancer Hospital of Thessalonikiv - P Dimitriadis, E Stamatopoulou, A Dimitriadou, P Tsiavi, K Photiadou, S Giatsiou, M Karamanou, G Tsoucalas

P43 - Heybeliada Sanitarium: A center providing a successful fight against tuberculosis - P Forlodou

P44 - The Forgotten University - S A Mahdavi Anari, A Fallahnajmabadi

P45 - The 90th Anniversary of the Sklifosovsky Hospital for Emergency Medicine (Moscow, Russia) - M P Kuzybaeva

History of pregnancy and childbirth

P46 - Childbearing in ancient Sparta - T Boutsikou, DD Briana, P Volaki, A Malamitsi-Puchner

P47 - The history of vacuum extraction in delivery - G Araklitis, B Guimicheva, T Bracewell-Milnes, J Haider

P48 - The history of the management of breech presentation. Past and current trends in avoiding vaginal breech delivery - T Bracewell-Milnes, G Araklitis, B Guimicheva, J Haider

P49 - A history of the obstetric epidural anaesthesia - I Ganesaratnam, S Sheikh, T Aojanepong, H Jan

P50 - A history of caesarian section from BC to AD - T Aojanepong, I Ganesaratnam, S Sheikh, H Jan
Saturday 15 September

POSTER SESSION 4

History of Medical Education

P51 - La medecine domestique au XIX ème Siecle. Le manuel du docteur Dehaut - B Torres, F Sabatè

P52 - From the medicine at ottoman medreses to faculty of Medicine - H Ozturk

P53 - Learning medicine from the history of medicine - F Sabate Casellas, C Perez Abadia

P54 - L’ecole primaire de médecine d’Anvers (1804-1849) - J P Tricot

P55 - Scienza e cultura classica: un binomio inscindibile - Rossi, A Pastore Stocchi, M G Caenaro, O Marzi, B Buranello

P56 - The role of computed tomography in the imaging of the anatomical collection - V Macchi, A Porzionato, A Morra, C Stecco, G Sarasin, A Rambaldo, R De Caro

P57 - Avicenna medicine and medical training in medieval Europe - P Chandak

P58 - Botany and medical botany in the historical library of Padua botanic garden. A workshop - A Touwaide, E Appetiti

P59 - About influence of the teaching schools on the formation of the profile departments of medical universities - V I Borodulin, KA Pashkov, AV Topolianskiy

P60 - Hippocratism ad neo-hippocratism on the balkan peninsula: historical & medical retrospection - T Vodenicharov, V Borisov, M Apostolov

P61 - An anatomical model in wax by Tramond - PP Le Floch-Prigent, AC Buthiaux, P Barbet

Preventative Medicine

P62 - From History of the socially-preventive direction of medicine in Russia - T Zhuravleva, Y Lisitcyn

P63 - History of social forms of fight against tuberculosis - E Sanikidze, K Mosidze

P64 - Quarantine measures in an archival document from the 16th Century related to epidemics - N Kirimlioglu, O Elcioglu, M Topal

P65 - Investigating an ephemeral experiment of collaboration between physicians and industry workers on occupational health: old issues and new stakes in early 20th Century France - J Rainhorn

P66 - Social hygiene as technology policy in Argentina. The intervention on childhood as a state policy in the Journal of the Child Hygiene (1892-1902) - G Mijal Bortz, J E Bortz, AL Agüero

P67 - Portogallo pioniere della regolazione dei medicinali come conseguenza del caso lipocina - M Figueira de Sousa, JR Pita, AL Pereira
POSTER SESSION 5

Ancient medicine

P68 - Applications and reasons of castration in Assyrian, Hittite, Urartian and Phrygia civilizations - S Sevimli

P69 - Ambiguità sessuale nel mondo antico - M Rossi, A Pellegrinelli

P70 - Importanza degli scavi archeologici e degli studi paleopatologici per la comprensione delle malattie nella Grecia Antica - M Rossi

P71 - At the table with the masters of the Salerno Medical School - D Cassano

P72 - The rediscovered manuscript of Marco Antonio della Torre - V Macchi, A Porzionato, A Coi, C Stecco, P H Abrahams, R De Caro

P73 - Mesir Macunu/Mithridaticum: an ancient antidot from the past to the modern Turkey - Buda, AM Zagrean

P74 - Kyala which was the symbol of supremacy; the perspective of aloeswood in the Yedo Era - H Uchino

Impact of social problems on public health

P75 - Factors for the establishment and development of the civil Hospital in Stara Zagora - Bulgaria - I Pavlova, G Tabakov, J Marinova

P76 - Social stress as a factor in worsening health status of the Russian Federation in the late XX century - A Khmel

P77 - Use of the cereals, beans and flaxes in dietetics - N Khelaia, J Gurgenidze

P78 - Children breastfeeding in Argentina (1880-1914): medical perspectives - N Soledad Oviedo, M de la Paz Martínez Klein, G Mijal Bortz, JE Bortz

P79 - L’impatto della Prima Guerra Mondiale sulla sintomatologia neuro-psichiatrica post-traumatica dei soldati. Uno studio retrospettivo su 1.121 militari ricoverati nel manicomio di Girifalco (Catanzaro, Calabria, Sud-Italia) - P Lagonia, A Piro, A Tagarelli


P81 - Factors and difficulties for the emergence and development of professional health management in Bulgaria - D Sidijimova, V Borisova, R Zlatanova

POSTER SESSION 6

Medical Biographies

P82 - A refugee scientist’s contributions to the field of Turkish microbiology: prof. Dr. Hugo Braun - G Dinc, P Birler
P83 - Antal genersich an outstanding physician and pathologhist from the zips region - Rácz, A Tankó

P84 - Prof. William Ganz, the coinventor of the Swan-Ganz cardiac catheter was born in Kosice - Rácz, P Schweitzer, M Mydlík

P85 - The founder of first aid: Friedrich Esmarch, his live and works - M Metintaş, H Ay, NDemirsoy

P86 - Luigi Ciniselli e l’impiego dell’elettricità in chirurgia nel XIX secolo - G Fasani

P87 - Health and International Brigades: JBS Haldane, science and commitment - MC Perez-Aguado, E Brugues, A de Leiva, A de Leiva

P88 - Un Maestro della pediatria italiana. Vitale Tedeschi - D Franceschetti

P89 - Al-Biruni: the arabian scientist - FM Ignez, GB Fonseca, VMV Gomes, D.B. F Figueredo Molin, DBF José

P90 - Doctor Martin Martinez and the first edition of his works: complete human anatomy (1728) - J Luna Orosco Eduardo

P91 - European coordinates of romanian medicine in Iasi evidenced by professor Constantin Thiron’s work - D Baran

P92 - Al-Biruni: Islamic medicine revolution by healing with animal magnetism - F Figueredo Molin De Barba, FJ De Barba, B Fonseca Guimarães, AR Soares Santos, M Ignez Figueredo

P93 - Antonio Maria Valsalva: anatomico, scienziato, medico, chirurgo ed otologo - EM Cunsolo